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give way to zones of tremolite or talc. Most of the rocks making up the 
Komati Formation in the Jamestown Schist Belt comprise, however, a 
layered differentiated succession of ultramafic and mafic rocks, typified 
by the Handsup and Mundt's Concession differentiated bodies in the 
eastern part of the area, and which will be discussed in greater detail 
later in this thesis. The differentiated bodies consist essentially of 
serpentinized olivine and pyroxene peridotite, amphibolitized pyroxenite 
and meta-gabbro.

the bulk of the Komati Formation in the Schist Belt, there are zones 
consisting of dolomitized mafic and ultramafic material. This 
carbonation of the formations is prominent along zones of dislocation 
and shearing, particularly along the Albion Fault which slices through 
the southern part of the area, parallel to the general trend of the 
Schist Belt itself. The western extension of the Kaap River Fault is 
another zone along which considerable carbonation of the surrounding 
rocks has taken place.

Komati River Valley, is typified by the complete absence of any inter- 
layered siliceous sediment or chert horizons and is made up of a thick 
succession of regular, alternating, bands of mafic and ultramafic 
material (Viljoen and Viljoen, 1967). However, there are Rimerous bodies 
of quartz and felspar porphyry intrusive into the mafic and ultramafic 
horizons. These generally occur as elongated lenses lying parallel to 
the layering or schistosity of the formations.

This same relationship prevails in the Komati Formation of 
the Jamestown Schist Belt where numerous quartz and felspar porphyry 
hfxHe* u*»T'e found- Darticularlv in the area separating the Mundt's

In addition to the rocks described above, and which form by far

The Komati Formation, as developed in the type-area in the

lies in the fact that the 
consists essentially of an
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with alternating ultramafic horizons, some of which are also extrusive. 
Viljoen ar>d Viljoen (verbal communication, 1968) ha*e found pillow 
structures in these rocks and have amassed sufficient other information 
to suggest, quite conclusively, that some of these early ultramafic rocks 
flowed out on surface as lavas. In the Jamestown Schist Belt on the 
other hand, the Komati Formation, although similar in many respect is, 
nevertheless, comprised essentially of an intrusive sequence of mafic 
and ultramafic rocks. These, it would seem, were introduced into a pile 
of essentially basaltic lavas of the Onverwacht Group in the form of 
intrusive sill-like pods. Differentiation processes were able to take 
place, producing a layered succession of alternating olivine and pyro
xene peridotites, pyroxenite, and gabbro. The relative abundance of the 
,'arious rock- types involved in this event suggests that the parent magma 
was initially of ultramafic composition. There can be little doubt that 
the emplacement of the ultrabasic intrusive sills took place very early 
in the history of the development of the Onverwacht Group as the 
differentiated bodies have been fully involved in all the deformational 
phases that affected the area.

Despite the difference in character of these rocks, as displayed 
in the Komati River Valley and in the Jamestown Schist Belt, it is 
suggested that both types are intimatelv related to one another. Thus, 
it is contended that the differentiated rocks in the Jamestown Schist Belt 
are the ignsous magmatic equivalents of the essentially volcanic mafic and 
ultramafic successions of the Komati River Valley. A test of this 
hypothesis would be a direct comparison of the bulk chemistry of the rocks 
fron the two separate areas. Unfortunately no chemical data has yet been 
wide available from the Koraati Formation in the southern part of the 
Barberton Mountain Land.

(c) The Fig Tree Group
Rocks of the Fig Tree Group are only developed in the eastern 

part of the Jamestown Schist Belt where they form part of the western 
extension nf the Lily Syncline. The Fig Tr«ae assemblage is best developed 
in the area of the New Consort Gold Mine. Much detailed work has already 
been done in the mine area, notably by Hearn (1943), van der Berg et al, 
(19*16), and Viljoen (1960, so that only a brief description will be given 
here and the new findings added.

At the base of the succession and in contact with the underlying 
Onverwacht Group schists there is invariably developed a hard, siliceous, 
chert-like rock known as the Consort "Bar". This notable horizon, along 
which most of the important gold mineralization has been located, was 
first mapped in detail around the Consort Mine by van der Berg et al,
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(1946) and again later by Viljoen (1964). It became apparent that the 
area had been subjected to strong folding as well as granite and pegmatite 
invasion, the latter causing local disruption and elimination of the 
formations in the mine area.

Apart from the Consort "Bar”, or Consort "Contact", as it is 
referred to locally, the Fig Tree rocks in the area consist of an 
alternating succession of shales, greywackes, and associated chert 
horizons. In addition, scattered-pebble conglomerates may be developed 
in places and the whole sequence is terminated by felspathic tuffaceous 
greywackes, and tuff conglomerates.

A complete account of the stratigraphy of the Fig Tree 
assemblage east of the Consort Mine was given by Viljoen (196*»). In 
addition to the rock-types already mentioned he was able to distinguish 
several marker horizons within the pile of tuffaceous material comprising 
the upper part of the Fig Tree Group. One of these he called the "Lower 
Quartz-Bleb Marker". This occurs towards the top of the succession, 
within the so-called "autolith" zone of the Geological Survey (Visser, 
compiler, 1956), later termed the felspathic tuffaceous conglomerate zone 
by Anhaeusser (1964), and Viljoen (1964). The "quartz-bleb marker" 
constitutes a persistent laminated horizon, containing an abundance of 
highly sheared and flattened quartz lenses or "blebs'*. The second marker 
horizon Viljoen called the "Upper Pyroxene Marker". This occurs right at 
the top of the felspathic tuffaceous greywacke zone, immediately under
lying the basal conglomerate of the Moodies Group (see Figure 5, in pocket) 
and consists essentially of coarsely crystalline diopsidic pyroxene 
together with lesser amounts of plagioclase, treraclite-actinolite, micro- 
cline, zoisite and quartz (Viljoen, 1964).

Practically the entire succession has undergone alteration and 
metamorphism with the result that the Fig Tree rocks in the area do not 
entirely resemble their equivalents in other parts of the Barberton 
Mountain Land. In fact, the Lily Syncline, between the Consort M.ne and 
Louw's Creek, represent one of the few localities in the Barberton green
stone belt where rocks of the Fig Tree and Moodies Groups are sufficiently 
close tc the granite contacts to have suffered thermal m-tamorphism.

The writer extended the mapping of the Consort Mine area further 
westwards wner* it was found that the Fig Tree Group "Qt
continue very far into the eastern part of Ihi
Fig Tree roSs, in fact, terminated in a ^ l i n a l  structure S t
No. 3 Shaft Syncline, situated to the west ?n^ south“e! ^ ^ î tf°nS°rt 
Mine offices and mill. The A l l o w i n g  descriptions of the £l|Tr«« 
assemblage therefore apply more specifical y o 
area.
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The Consort "Contact" or Consort "Bar" occurs at the contact 
between the underlying mafic and ultramafic schists of the Onverwacht 
Group and the overlying Fig Tree assemblage. In places the "Bar" is 
well-developed and forms a conspicuous cherty outcrop several feet wide.
In the area west of Consort, the outcrops of the "Bar" are relatively 
poor, the best exposures being ueen in some of the deeply incised gullies 
that drain into the North Kaap River. In most cases the "Bar" itself is 
only a few inhes wide and its exact position is doubtful due to poor 
exposure. The schists underlying ths Consort "Contact" are predominantly 
tremolite and talc-tremolite schists derived from serpentinites that 
build the low lying foothills of the Krokodilpoort Range. The Fig Tree 
rocks immediately overlying the "Bar" consist of metamorphosed shales 
and greywackes together with some thin chert bands. The grade of meta
morphism here is not as high as that of the same sediments in the areas 
to the north and northeast of the Consort Mine where hornfalses are found. 
Some silicification of the shales has taken place resulting in the 
production of hard, brittle, strongly cleaved slaty rocks.

The origin of the "Bar" separating the competert Fig Tree rocks 
from the less competent Onverwacht schists has been explained by Hearn 
(1943), van der Berg (1948), and Vilioen (1964), as having resulted from 
the silicification of the intensely sheared zone at the junction of the 
two rock-group?. Hearn (1943) was of the opinion that the siliceous 
solutions, which made their way into the zone of shearing, were introduced 
subsequent to the pegmatite intrusions, and that the mineralization of the 
"Bar" took place after the silicific tion.

Van der Berg et al, (1946) considered that the succession at 
the base of the Fig Tree Group consisted of alternating cherts and green- 
schists similar to the Zwartkoppie rocks in the Sheba Gold Mine. The 
Geological Survey (Visser, compiler, 1956) on the other hand, contended 
that the various ultramafic schists separating the chert horizons in the 
mine area belonged to the intrusive suite of the Jamestown Complex. 
Gribnit* et al, (1961), and Viljoer (1964), placed the schists underlying 
the Consort "Contact" into the Onverwacht Group. The mapping :n the No.
3 Shaft Syncline confirmed this view. From the Consort Mine eastwards 
the true nature of the stratigraphy can be demonstrated (see figure 7, 
page 88, the eastern part of which is modified after Viljoen, 19 ).
Here only one chert horizon separates the Onverwacht schists from the 
Fig Tree shales. As no detailed regional mapping was available up jntil 
recently (Viljoen, 1964), the stratigraphic column as developed in the 
immediate mine a^a was thought to consist of three separate chert hori
zons with intercalated shales and schist.
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Structural data presented by Viljoen (196*), and the writer 
(see Figure 8, page 90), show clearly that the main section of the 
Consort Mine as well as the No. 3 Shaft Syncline have been subjected to 
superimposed folding resulting in the production of a complex outcrop 
pattern and the duplication of stratigraphy. The Consort "Contact" in 
the No. 3 Shaft Syncline is followed by an alternating assemblage 
similar to that found in the area to the northeast of the Mine Offices.
The succession is composed of isoclinally folded strata causing a 
repetition of the same beds to take place several times over a distance 
just exceeding half a mile.

In the synclinal cores of two of the fold structures felspathic 
tuffaceous greywackes are preserved, which appear to correspond with 
those of the upper part of the Fig Tree succession to the east, described 
by Viljoen (196*). In these rocks scattered-pebble conglomerates are 
developed in places and may correspond tc the "quartz-bleb marker” horizon 
mentioned earlier. Flattened and folded chert pebbles from the No. i 
Shaft Syncline are shown in Plate 5B, page 91.

The shales and slates in the No. 3 Shaft Synclin* are typically 
fine-grained, well-banded, and dark-brown in colour. In thin section ih« 
rocks consist of quartz, biotite, chlorite, some plagioclase, sericite, 
and carbonate at times. The greywackes are dark grey-brown or biack on 
fresh surfaces but generally weather to a light grey-brown or reddish-brown 
colour. The rocks contain an abundance of angular quartz and chert 
fragments in a matrix composed predominantly of fine quartz, chlorite, 
biotite, sericite, iron oxides, carbonate and clay minerals. Piagioclase 
felspar is also a common constituent. The grain-size of the components 
is very variable. The tuffaceous greywackes of the upper part of thê
Fig Tree succession also contain angular to euhedral crystals of plagio- 
clase, some grains of which show zoning. In outcrop the rock is 
distinctively different from the earlier mentioned greywackes in tha. the 
felspar shows up prominently as white flecks in a dark grey-biack matrix. 
The weathered rock is generally a pale grey colour. The greywackes are 
poorly bedded but in places show a weak foliation or cieavage.

In the southwestern part of the No. 3 Shaft Syncline quartz- 
sericite schists of the underlying Onverwacht Group outcrop .or a short
distance. These rocks are associated with tre’n°1Jte" ^ “ n^
and have beer exposed as a result of folding and faulting in the area
between the Fig Tree succession and a small bloc); of
The quartz-sericite schists are themselves intently folded (see Plate 
5 C and D, page 91).
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(d) Tha Moodies Group

Between the No. 3 Shaft Syncline in the Consort Mine area and 
the mafic and ultramafic schists of the Onverwacht Group in the eastern 
part of the Jamestown Syncline, a small arcuate ridge of Moodies sediments 
occurs as an isolated fault-bounded block. The sediments in this block 
strike roughly north-south, almost at right angles to the northwest 
trending schists which occur along the western and northern contacts.

Flowing through the centre of the block is the No.-th Kaap 
River which has carved a gorge through the Moodies rocks, thereby 
creating a potentially favourable dam site (see Plate 3A, page 12). A 
weir, situated in the gorge, was used to divert water into a canal leading 
to a small hydro-electric plant, r.err Joe's Luck Siding, that generated 
power for the Consort Mine. This scheme was superceded by another 
diversion weir situated lower downstream in the Kaap River at tne junction 
of the North and South Kaap Rivers where "he volume of water was greatly 
increased.

The Moodies rocks are ’vnderlain in the east by a thin zone cf 
felspatbic tuffaceous gveywackes, containiag flattened chert fragments, 
and greywacke conglomerates. These pass conformably inco Moodies rocks 
consisting, at the base, of a conglomerate horizon and is overlain by a 
calcareous felspathic quartzite horizon, "he conglomerates and the 
quartzites probably represent part of the far western extension or closure 
of the Lily Syncline, the northern limb of which occurs approximately 
1.75 miles to the east near the No. 7 Shaft Anticline. The conglomerate 
has all the characteristics of the typical basal conglomerate (MdB) or .he 
Moodies Group and the quartzite horizon is similar to the calcareous 
quartzite horizcn (MdCq) found in the Eureka Syncline to t.ie southeast o
Noordkaap.

Th* basal conglomerate does not consist of a s i n g l s  conglomerate 
layer but a zone of numerous pebble bands separated by quartsite material. 
ThS conglomerates and quartzites have suffered metamerism and 
recrystallised and silicified. The pebbles are fattened, *ligned 
parallel to th, bedding. Host of them consist of “»nious types ,of tanded^ 
chert, black chert, quartzite.graniteaMquar^p^  ̂uhit, carbonate 
are buff-coloured and when scratched wit a p
stripe. The a-e -ell-bedded and d;P ^ * - ^ 7
angles co the east or northeast. They are f d roniueate
places. Minor folds such as informational u v a g j J ^ ŝ J Uga'' 
folds indicate compression in a horizontal p a 
direction.
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The Geological Survey map (Visser, compiler, 1956) shows the 
Moodies rocks swinging around in a broad arc and extending in a south
easterly direction ending at a bend in the North Kaap River. The writer 
could not locate this southeasterly trending limb but instead found the 
western extension of the Kaap River Fault, the fault plane of which is 
quartz filled f c much of its length. The Kaap River Fault, which can 
he traced irto the area to the eas; for several miles, is a large reverse 
or high-angled thrust fault with an upthrow to the south, exposing 
characteristic Onverwacht schists along much of its length. In the area 
to the east, the Kaap River Fault, previously known as the Main Southern 
Fault (Viljoen, 1964), truncates the fold trends of the Lily Syncline and 
eliminates entirely the southern half of this structure.

The western contact of the calcareous quartzites with the talc 
and tremolite schists of the Jamestown Schist Belt is nowhere clearly 
exposed but some of the schists adjacent to the Moodies rocks are also 
foliated in a north-south direction and probably fo.m part of the fault 
zone extending along the western side of the block of sediments. Near 
the weir, and al.so probably in the fault zone, a quartz and felspar 
porphyry body outcrops.

D. STRUCTURE OF THE JAMESTOWN SCHIST BELT

(a) Introduction
The Jamestown Schist Belt consists of a number of large- and 

small-scale structures forming collectively a major synclinorium. Many 
of the structural features encountered in the area have already been 
mentioned or described in earlier sections of this chapter. It is 
intended here to present a more detailed and methodical statistical 
account of the various structural geological parameters that could be 
measur:d f2irly consistently throughout the area. These results toge \er 
with the findings in the Eureka Syncline (to be described later) will oe 
used to explain the tectonic history of the area to the north of 
Barberton ard will also be fitted into tt > regional structural patt 
the Eai’berton Mountain Land as a whole.

(b) "tructural Parameters Observed and Measured

Besides the systematic measurement of strike an 1 dip
schistosity in the .amestown Schist Belt, and o _a u  recorded
and Kaap Valley granites, the typical small-scale structures recorded
include the following :
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(i) small-scale folds with amplitudes varying from a few 
mms. to several cms. in size. Where possible the 
attitude of the fold axial plane, fold axial trc.ce, 
and plunge of the folds were measured. Many of these 
micro-folds are too small to measure accurately but th»? 
fold axes frequently result in a set of parallel 
crenulations which form measurable lines'.'ions.

(ii) fold axes, axial planes and plunges, were recorded,
wherever possible, in the large macro-fold structures.

(iii) minor crenulation, accordion, and conjugate folds were 
measured ir, order to ascertain the principal stress 
directions responsible for their development.

(iv) linear structures such as those produced by an align
ment of micro-fold axes, elongation of rock particles, 
or mineral elongation and .alignment.

In all cases, in the Jamestown Schist Belt, the sc istosity is 
aligned parallel to the cleavage in the siliceous schist and cherfy 
horizons and no distinction between the two parameters was made wher 
plotting the data. Over 800 structural measurements were recorced and 
stereographic plots of the data were prepared using either the equel 
angle stenographic projection (Wulff net), or the equal area p*ejection 
(Schmidt net).

It was found convenient for the purposes of description to 
divide the area into two parts, viz. the Schist Belt itself, extending 
frail! Noordkaap westwards, and the No. 3 Shaft Syncline art's (see locality 
map, Figure 8, page 90).

(c) Major Structures

(i) Folds
Several major fold structures have been identified in the 

eastern half of the Jcimestown Schist Belt. Possibly the most spectacular 
of these is the disharmonic fold on the farm Handsup 305 JU, immediately 
west of Noordkaap. This major structure, developed it differentiated 
mafic and ultramafic rocks correlated with the Kosnatî  Formatiot., was 
regarded by the Geological Survey (Visser, compiler, 1956) as "a shallow 
syncline with an axis pitching towards the southwest . ‘he etai ec 
mapoing of the stratigraphy and structure of the fold cjulc not verify 
this stateme- . The petrological investigations indicated that the rocks 
fonr a diffe entiated sequence younging in a direction awav - om t e o 
exial plane of the structure. In addition, where schists were oun



interlayered with the more massive ultramafic rocks they generally 
indicated a vertical, or naar vertical, dip of the planes of schistosity.

It became evident that the fold, in fact, represented an anti
clinal structure, plunging steeply to the northeast. Measurement of the 
strike of the schistosity proved doubtful due to the strong influence of 
the magnetic serpentinized ultramafic rocks on the Brunton compass. The 
formational trends, however, can clearly be seen on aerial photographs, 
particularly with the use of stereoscopic pairs (see Plate 6, page 96). 
The fold axis of the structure strikes approximately 33° N, but the dip 
of the fold axial plane could not be determined accur? ly. The writer 
suspects, however, that it is very steep, probably aFf aching vertical.

As mentioned earlier, the Handsup fold structure is an 
exceptionally fine example of a disharmonic fold, having a clearly 
defined detachment plane (the Albion Fault) parallel to the northwest 
trend of the Jamestown Schist Belt, on the southwestern side of the fold. 
On aerial photographs (see Plate 6, paga 96) it can be seen that the 
actual detachment plare is low-lying with respect to the relief, and 
controls the local draina' ■>. On the south side of the detachment plane 
the rock-types are virtually identical to those of the fold, consisting 
essentially of serpentinites and interlayered meta-gabbros as well as 
metamorphosed pillow basalts. It is in this area that the pillow 
structures, amygdales and spherulites shown in Plate page 5u were 
photographed.

The Handsup fold appears to nave been the result of late move
ments in the area north of Barberton and probably developed as a direct 
result of the inflection of the Eureka Syncline in the east. Ramsay 
(1963A) referred to the Handsup structure as being part of the Woodstock 
Anticline and classified it as an early fold (equivalent to his First 
Structures, FI). Roering (1965), in his attempt to synthesizs the 
structural history of the main gold producing areas of the Barker.on 
Mountain Land, argued in favour of younger movements having been 
responsible for the development of the fold. He maintained that *
northwest folding (Ramsay’s F3) was intense enough to pmiuce the consp . 
vous fold pattern in the Consort locality, where Moodies «s well as Fig 
Tree sediments were involved, then the more incompeten.. basic schiists 
would have suffered even stronger deformation .  ̂ . e 
harmonic fold is still prominent is more convincingly *■- -.i-ted to 
having been superimposed on the Jamesiown ^abn-, an ‘1C . ̂  "  
representing an undisturbed remnant of a very ear y . -u

The writer found evidence in the Jamestown Schist Belt indicat
ing that the last apparent movement along the Albion Fau*t had been .eft
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lateral transcurrent dislocation. The fold is envisaged as having baen 
generated by a force from the southeast (i.e. from the direction of the 
Eureka Syncline). As the stress built up along the fault zone the rocks 
on the northern side of the dislocation were detached from those to the 
south and the formations swelled into a massive disharmonic structure.
As the fold developed and grew larger, it forced the northwest linear 
trend of the Mundt's Concession fold to buckle, changing the strike to 
an east-southeast, and ultimately, to an almost east-west trend (sec 
Figures ** and 5 and Plate 6).

The second prominent structure in the Jamestown Schist Belt is 
that of the fold just mentioned above, viz. the Mundt's Concession 
differentiated ultramafic body, situated immediately north of the Hands- 
up fold. Ramsay (1963A) considered this fold to be linked to the F3 
period of fold generation, and he called the structure the Noordkaap 
Antiform. The initial work in the Jamestown Schist Belt (Anhaeusser, 
in : Pretorius, 1967) led the writer to believe t.iat the rocks of the 
Kotnati Formation, which occupy the central portion of the Schist Belt, 
formed a boat-shaped, synclinal keel-structure. The Mundt's Concession 
fold in the area west of Noordkaap was, according to this interpretation, 
a syncline plunging west.

Continued work in the area, however, showed this explan.'t-on 
to be incorrect. It was the petrological study, and not the structural 
mapping however, that finally provided conclusive evidence to suggest 
that the fold was, in fact, an anticline. The differentiation rrends 
of the mafic and ultramafic successions clearly showed the younging 
direction of the rocks to be away from the central core or fold axis of 
the structure, in a manner identical to the H a n d s u p  occurrence mentioned 
earlier. Accurate structural work in the area was impossible due to the 
magnetic character of the rocks, but once again, the trends could be 
clearly discerned on aerial photographs (see top half of Plate 6, page  ̂
96). There is no doubt in the writer's mind that the two differentlateu 
bodies, forming the Mundt's Concession and Handsup folds, are part of e 
same formation. The intervening valley between the two structures 
the synclinal divide separating the exposed rock-types of the anticlines, 
which are identical in form, character, and composi ion, o

The southern limb of the Mundt's Concession fold is strongly 
disturbed in the area southwest of the Marbestos Mine where the regular 
east-west trend of the formations becomes dis;upte an o *
wise, the regular, layered, trend of the formations on northwest s
of the Handsup fold become poorly exposed south of the ^  so ttar
direct connecting link can b. made this area appears to

S S X & T t K - S  important of which, it would



seem, was the drag or shearing movements caused by the Albion Fault which 
flanks the area to the south. As the fault is approached in the regions 
east of the Albion Gold Mine, and southeast of the V«rd.ite Gold Mine, 
.scattered blocks of the differentiated rock assemblage can be seen to 
swing around ir.to the fault zone, where they are completely truncated.

The writer suspects too, that when the Handsup di3harmonic fold 
was formed by a stress from the southeast, the rocks on the northwestern 
side of the structure suffered more intense compression and compaction, 
resulting in their complete loss of identity. The area is at present 
underlain by a variety of talc, talc-tremolite, tramolite-actinolite and 
carbonate bearing schists. In addition, the area is intruded by 
numerous disconnected and irregular quartz and felspar porphyry bodies, 
some of which are responsible, locally, for the production of small talc 
deposits. The valley separating the Mundt's Concession fold from that 
of the Handsup structure would thus apyear to be the intervening syncline 
between two anticlines. There is evidence also, that considerable 
faulting took place in this valley. A prominent white quartz vein, 
representing the fault trace, can be followed fcr nearly two miles and 
occirs just north of the gulley. A sheared and brecciate^ zone, now 
strongly silicified, also occurs south of the main road near the turnoff 
to the Marbestos Mine.

What happens to these two major fold structures in the areas 
♦•o the east is not at all clear. Poor exposure in the South Kaap River 
V'lley, and the cover of the Fig Tree and Moodies sediments o: the 
Eii«ka Syncline, do not allow many conclusions to be drawn. It ** 
certain, however, that these Or.verwacht formation* cc vinue so >th_ast*ards 
under the later successions. This is evidenced by the reappearance, n 
the underground workings of tie Sheba and Fairview ^  Mines, in th. 
southeast, of serpentinites md a variety gre ■> s>

An interesting relationship exists in th area wh^a the 
comr ;ent Fir Tr >e and Moodies formations of tne Eureka 
the Less competent Onverwacht rocks of the eastern a r - t  ^
Schist Belt. Th, generation of the great arcuate
Eureka Syncline, with a fold axis trending northweSt t̂ook ^
less synchronously with the development of the aim . g
Schist Belt. The seaimentary accessions ^ ’conec-ntrie
subjected to deformation that resulted i fornations, wedged between
type- fold structure, vhe^as the Schist Bell ; J re drawn
the invading Kaap Valley an<?siriUar.type- fold structure. The
out into a long, narrow, tapering, siml YP« Onverwacht
relatively incompetent serpentines and mafic schists 
succession *cted ar, a lubricating layer, permitting the sliding
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beds above, with the result that, as the Eureka inflection intensified, 
it was thrust in a r.orthwesterly direction over the rocks of the eastern 
part of the Schist Belt. A zone of detachment, or d^collement, resulted 
at the interface between the overriding competent rocks and the underlying 
incompetent varieties. The dScollement, marked approximately by the trace 
of the Lily Fault southeast of Noordkaap, acted as a zone under severe 
tensional stress. Into the void, created by the deformation, streamed the 
long, narrow, quartz and felspar porphyry body referred to earlier. It is 
interesting to note that a similar d̂ colleir.ent structure... also associated 
with small granitic bodies or bosses, intrusive into a zone of tension 
created by folding, h*.s been recognized by Viljoen and Viljoen (verbal 
communication, 1968) in the Steynsdorp Antic)ine, on the south side of 
the Barberton Mountain Land (see Figure 3, page 51).

Another major fold structure, and one which probably forms the 
true axis of the entire Schist Belt, is. that to the north of the Worcester 
Gold Mine. The fold is not very clearly e- -josed and is defined by 
convergence of the uppermost cherty horizon of the Theespruit Formation, 
in the area just east of the Ne.lspiuit-Bsrberton main road. Rocks of the 
Komati Formation, lying strat^.graphically above the chert horizon do not 
show any fold closures, the irea having instead a strong linear trend, 
marked by prominent schistosity in the metamorphosed mafic and ultramafic 
horizons. From stratigraphic and structural evidence the fold is a syn
cline plunging steeply to the southeast on a bearing of approximacely 
127°. Throughout the Schist Belt most of the minor folds measured gave 
relatively consistent values and these are plotted in Figure 8C, page 90.
There is a spread of minor fold axes from about 0° - 80° but a maxima 
(*60°) indicates a fairly consistent plunge direction 1 > the southeast.
The axial planes of these minor folds are generally very steep, approac - 
ing vertical in most cases. A few folds were found plunging to the north
west. The spread of plunge directions in the area is cons3 Vired to be du 
either, to differential compression of the folds, and nence, a varia . 
or movement in the ’a* tectonic transport direction or, it may ind 
the existence of an earlier tightly folded terrain, Pre^e.7 schist 
has been entirely destroyed by superimposition o- t e rong 
Belt trenJ.

To tha »a»t of the major fold de* ribed above the reconnaissance
mapping indicated the presence of further fol c '/,77Q feet) i'so-
peg* 5»). South of the trigonometrical beacon Hilltop ^
clinal folds wer? encountered, and N.D. Ha. re f
recognised an anticlinal ttracwre^ outlln -y c^ ^',outh „ ateriy dl-.-actlon.
s r s s j  £ 3 * &  s : s;Sinor is foldbe traced veit-ards, fro-a f.a Worcerter W n e  ar«•, t h r ^ h  the centra! 
area, and on towards the escarpment. An add
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synclinal structure was located on the farm Ridges 487 JT and Lot 159, 
approximately 5 miles from the escarpment near Kaapsehoop (for localities 
consult 1:50,000 map, Visser, compiler, 1956). The fold here plunges 
eastwards. Oti a regional scale it would appear tf it between the farms 
Waterfall *+61 JT and Langrand (Lot 160) an elevateU area developed, from 
which the Jamestown Schist Belt tapered in two directions. The area to 
the east is represented by most of the Schist Belt itself, while that to 
the west is obscured by the younger cover of the escarpment formations. 
Exposures of the far westerly continuation of the belt can, however, be 
seen in the Elands River Valley, 5 miles west of Kaapsehoop, where the 
Elands River has cut its way down through the Transvaal and Godwan rocks 
in the area. Evidence of the existence of the anticlinal, or elevated, 
zone extending through the far western part of the Jamestown Schist Belt 
was further strengthened by the gravity data (see the Bouguer Isogal Map, 
Figure 4, page 54). Low gravity values extend from Badplaas, in a north
easterly direction parallel to the escarpment, and traverse the western 
extension of the Schist talt before swinging north towards Sabie.

Mapping in the area north of the Worcester Gold Mine, adjacent 
to the Nelspru5t-Barberton main road, revealed the presence of two further 
large-scale fold structures. Immediately north of the North Kaap River in 
this area is a 'Z'-shaped drag fold, developed in a banded cherty horizon 
of the Theespruit Formation. Some of the sediments encountered in thj.s 
horizon, between the Mary Hope gold workings and those of the Kaffir's 
Ltd., Mine (see Figure 4, page 54), are comprised of ferrugii.ous 3hales 
and greywackes, chert, phyllites, and quartz-sericite schists. The rocks 
are all very steeply dipping and are strongly schistose parallel to e 
trend of the formations. The cherty horizon, outlined a drag fold, 
produced as a result of intraformational right-lateral transcurrent 
movement. The formations are intensely cleaved, almost all traces of .e 
original bedding having been entirely obliterated. In the rold h ng 
the axial plane cleavage is particularly strongly deve^ope wi . 
result that it is only in the contrasting black and white 
that the original layering can be seen, with the cleavage !ran^essing 
it at right angles. From the attitude of the steeply dipping drag fold 
it would appear that the northern part of the structure^produces an^anti- 
"line and the southern part a syncline, both plunging p y 
on a bearing of approximately 100°.

To the north of the 'Z' fold is another disharmonic fold with a 
detachment plane on the northern side of th^st^rture, ^ ut Slf^mil* 
oarallel to the Nelspruit Granite contac , tntrether with
,o t*. north. Th. U M

*■ bef° r * - the
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Jamestown Schist Belt is comprised of a series of isoclinal folds, the 
exact number, and full development of which, are difficult to determine 
precisely. The great similarity of the rocks of the Handsup-Wundt*s 
Concession bodies with those of this second disharmonic fold, and 
several other folds in the Schist Belt, leads one to consider whether 
or not the rocks might fora part of one and the same stratigraphic 
succession. The isoclinal folding may have been sufficiently complex 
to account for the scattered remnants of differentiated mafic and 
ultramafic rocks which, in every case, seem to form separately definable, 
yet unconnected fold structures. An alternate explanation suggests that 
these assemblages represent separate intrusions of magma that were able 
to differentiate in much the same way as the bodies in the Kamati 
Formation of the central core of the Jamestown Schist Belt. They would 
thus represent sill-like intrusions into the lower stratigraphic division 
cf tne Onverwacht Group, viz. the Theespruit Formation.

The disharmonic fold north of the Worcester Mine developed as 
a result of left lateral movement along the detachment Flane to the north 
0f structure. The rocks south of the fault comprise the .tided 
differentiated assemblage, while those to the north consist cf poorlj 
exposed sediments, meta-basalts and serpentinites. It appears that, as 
movement took place along the detachment plane, the rocks rn the south 
side of the fault were prevented from moving to the east bj a dcoe-like 
body of gneissic granite which occurs in the area to the northwest of 
the Kaffir Creex Tal- Mines and which lies within the Schist Belt itself 
(see Figure 5, in pocket). The result was that the easterly displaced 
ultramafic and mafic assemblages were forced against the granitic 
buru-ess and were deformed, producing the fold structure.

Another major fold structure occurs to the north of the North 
Kaap River, in the region cf the Kaffir Creek Talc K^nes. ^verwac.. 
rocks, forming part of the xayered succession to the north ot he 
Consort Gold Mine, continue westwards into the eastern par c . 
town Schist Belt where they eventually become :nvc-ved £  **t£ lding*
The successions affected consist predominantly c- a 'ar . , . 
morphosed mafic and ultramafic schists, serpent ..nite, outcrops
schist horizons. The latter rock^ypes, forming conspicuous outcrop
weie used to establish the structure in the
schistose and have been drawn out and attenuate y * ^  a
compression, at right angles to the format 1. ws, Belt.’ The result
direction parallel to the regional trend —  _ , _jiiceous »chist
is that numerous shredded, and discontinuous, chlorite, treaolite,
appear to "float as rafts” in ^ ^ L s e s  of
actinolite and carbonate schists, ^en-es a s
serpentinite and talc-carbonate ro'ks also occ
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The disconnected siliceous schist horizons converge, now«»ver, 
on Lots 135 and 137 and are not found again to the west. Reasons . or 
suggesting that the quartz-sericit* schists fonr part of a synclinal 
structure have already been given. Apart fr'nm the younging directions, 
deduced fro* the presence of chert cappings tc the siliceous horizons, 
no other evidence *.s to the attitude of the structure was forthcoming 
from the area. Ir. the nose of the fold the quartz-sericite schists are 
intensely folded on a small scale, with crenulation (kink-band) folds 
accordion folds and conjugate folds particularly prominent. The 
development of these highly plicated rocks in the fold closure is 
analogous to the parasitic folding so frequently found in the cores of 
isoclinal folds. The approximate position of the fold axis of the 
synclinal structure can be seen in Figure *♦, page 54, where it strikes 
east -southeast at approximately 110°. Once again the fold axial plane 
is near vertical.

Immediately south of this structure, and partly straddling 
the North Kaap River in the neighbourhood of the site of the old mining 
settlement of Jamestown, is another recognizable fold structure, the 
limits of which are indeterminable due to poor exposure on *he northern 
and southeastern flanks. The structure once agair. consists cf a 
d'cferentiated assemblage of serpentinized ultramafic rocks, together 
with intercalated meta-gabbrcs and amphibolitized pyroxenites, identical 
to those found in the Handsup and Mundt's Concession bodies, described 
earlier• From the differentiation trend of the assemblages it woul- 
appear that the fold is an anticline with e fold closure in the 
Th* rtrike of the fold axis parallels the regional trend of theSchis 
Belt i e approximately 130°. The axial plane and plunge of the fold

J « . i , ^  tb, .ttitua-* ' V " l £ b 1
near vertical, while the plunge is considered to be at a high angl 
the south.

(ii) Minor Structural Data 
Figure 8, page 90, summarizes the structural data for the

eastern part of the Schist Belt. Measurements^ the area we
Kelspruit-Barberton main road (A), show pcies o 0 strike of
oipp.it*: s« * r * n y  i„ excess of L t b e r - T . B ) .
the achistosity in this area There is also a creater
the strike changes to between 120 and 1.- • 5Qo tc vertical,
spread of the attitude of the J ‘ of the schistosity (A and B)
As can be seen from the stereographic p^ ^  ^  formations through-
there is a preferential southerly dip - attitude ana plunge
out the Schist Belt, rifur. sbous . plot of , „ ticuisrly
of minor folds in the area, while D is a P
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in quartz-sericite schists and cherty horizons, but which are also 
present in many of the amphibole and chlorite schists found throughout 
the region. Many of the lineations are produced by folding on a micro
scopic scale. This variety is manifest in the brittle cherty horizons 
as well as in some of the mafic schists. The mafic schists, particular
ly r?ar the granite contacts, also show a preferred mineral alignment 
or "stretch-li.neations". All the lineations lie on a great circle and 
have a fairly wide spread, probably indicative of superposition on an 
irregular surface. The great circle that these points fall on is 
coincideit witn the axial plane cleavage and schistosity throughout the 
area.

(iii) Faults

The Jamestown Scfist Belt is traversed by a number of 
longitudinal strike faults, some of which are clearly evident in the 
field. The Albion Fault, about which mention has already been made, 
can be traced from Caledonian Siding northwestwards for a distance of 
about 15 miles, adjacent and parallel to the Kaap Valley Granite contact. 
In the southeast the fault acts as tfte detachment plane for the Handsup 
disharmonic fold. Further northwest the fault is responsible for 
truncating obliquely the trends of the rocks of the Komati Formation, 
and nsar the Worcester Gold Mine it causes left-lateral transcurrent 
dislocation of the cherty horizons of the upper part of the Theespruit 
Formation.

The fault can be traced practically along its entire length, 
the fault plane usually being filled by white vein quartz. Near Kaffir 
Creek the fault zone is marked by a massive white
of intense carbonation. Along some of its lengt ., V1Z* _  . bodies 
west of the Handsup fold, numerous quartz and .elspar porp jry
intrude the fault plane. Elsewhere the roc_* a 3acen a-veloDed 
strongly .eared and schistose with talc schists cc^only developed.

A second major fault is the Kaap River Fault on the norths id e
of the Hundt’s Concession differentiated body, an sep fauit is
from the No. 3 Shaft Syncline of the Consort Mine ar e a . T h i .
best developed rorthe.st^f “**”  tast»ar-iS into the Jamestown
marks the fault plane. The ra^.t coniij _ ainnp its entire
Schist Belt, the rocks to the ? ^ f° ^ war^ in the Schist Belt where 
length. The fault dissipates i.self * strongly carbonated init becomes part of an i n f o r m a t i o n a l  shear zone, strongly
places.
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A third strike fault that can be traced for over 6 miles occurs 
along the northern side of the Schist Belt and, like the two other faults 
just described, appears to have suffered late left lateral trar>scurrent 
movement. The fault seems, furthermore, to have developed fairly late 
in the history of the Schist Belt. It can be traced from the nortt.vest, 
where it forms the detachment plane for the small disharmonic fold north 
of the Worcester Mine, eastwards into the Nelspruit Granite north of the 
Kaffir Creek Talc Mines. In the granite terrain the fault builds a 
massive, resistant ridge of vhite vein quartz and the granites adjacent 
to it are strongly sheared.

Many other shear zones occur in the Jrar?«Jtown Schist Belt and 
are frequently aligned parallel to the regional trend of the schists.
Most of than occur as intraiormationa1 *h«sar zones, their presence 
being marked by the numerous rfhite quartz veins seen in the mafic schists 
of the area, as well as by the high degree of carbcnation encountered.

To the northwest of the CoDSc-t Gold Mine., near the Nelspruit 
Granite contact several faults occur that are aligned roughly parallel 
to the Consort Trend. The writer considers that these faults developed 
at the same tine as the intense folding in the Consort Mine area. Rocks 
to the northwest of the mine were forced to accommodate themselves under 
compressicnal conditions. The serpertin*tes were able to ’flow” easily 
and were squeezed into a number of irregular bodirs, some of which invade 
the sedimentary rocks of the Fig Tree Grui.o. Tne siliceous-schist 
horizons, c». the other hand, were thrust in a northwesterly direction 
and were aided in their movement by displacement along the faults that 
developed in the area.

Other faults occur in the Himdt'f Concession body where they 
cut obliquely .cross th. strike of the
tb. synclinal valley separative ' !>• bod>' !r0".th*„ ^  L S l l . .a fault occurs parallel to the axial plan, of this ^ u c t u r .  M d e n c e  
i. lacking, but the fv.lt does .rend tcwarrs the Woodstock faulty or 
my Ionite lone, and the two .ay be part of one and the *“ °n -
The region where the faults may join is, however, covere y 
farmlands.

E . THE STRUPTIJRT OF THE CONSORT MINI ARLA
e-,.nviiiu)-p)v 2 miles nortn of Noordkaap The Consort Mine area, comprises a number c.f

at the eastern end of the Jamestown S. - . t ^  and Synclinas
isoclinal folds made up of a series of ^ r a ^ l  y
(see Figure 7, Page 88) A s  o n  be with
Consort Mine area consists basically o -
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which ore associated many smaller folds. The folds all have axial plane 
traces striking roughly south-southeast and they plunge &t variable 
angles in the same direction. From north to south these main folds are 
listed by Viljoen (1964) as follows :

(i) the Top Section Syncline
(ii) the Prince Consort Syncline

(iii) the No. 7 Shaft Anticline, and
(iv) the No. 3 Shaft Syncline.

The Top Section Syncline was found by Viljoen (1964) to consist 
of the east-west trending Consort "Contact" together with hanging wall 
bomfelses that swing south into a rather tight fold, the southeastern 
continuation of which is truncated by the Blue-jackots Fault. The writer, 
mapping the area to the west, found that the charts and hornfelses of 
the Consort "Contact" were greatly disturbed by faulting and pegmatite 
intrusion in the hinge zone of the structure. Isolated blocks of Fig 
Tree sediments occurred scattered and twisted between irregular, very 
coarse-grained pegmatites associated with the mobilized border phase of 
the Nelspruit Granite to the north. In addition, masses of apparently 
intrusive serpentinite, in places altered to tremolite or t&lc-tremolite 
schist, further complicated the geology of Che area.

The Prince Corsort Syncline occurs in tha are? south of the 
Blue-jackets Fault and, according to Viljoen (1964), is the best exposed 
of the major folds. He found that the most striking feature of all the 
fold structures is the very regular orientation of their axial plane 
traces which have an average bearing of 145°. The vast majority of these 
folds were found to plunge at various angles to the south-southeast, the 
attitude of their axial planes often being nearly vertical or steeply 
southwest dipping, • hus indicating slight overfolding to the northeast.

The No. 7 S.iaft Anticline, southeast of the Mine offices 
consists of a series of synclines and anticlines, ♦ ..o anticlinal 
structures being known as the Hard Cash Anticline .ind Shirts Anticline. 
These structures, like most of the other folds in the area, plunge to 
the south-southeast at variable angles. Surface exposure of these folds 
is poor and they have been delimited mainly by underground mapping.

The No. 3 Shaft Syncline, to the west of the No. 7 Shaft Anti
cline, was remapped by the writer. Most of the area underlain by the 
M i n  fold structure comprises a number of isoclinal folus also making up 
a series of parallel trending synclines and anticlines (see Figure 7, 
page 86). Much of the structure lies in a wide meander plain of the



North Kaap River and is not well -exposed. At the time of mapping many 
of the trees, visible on aerial photographs, had been cut down making it 
difficult to locate accurately on a map, the exact position of the out
cropping chert horizons. Furthermore, part of the a: ">a had been covered 
by massive slimes dumps from the Consort Mine. However, sufficient 
evidence was forthcoming to show tnat the rocks in the area had behaved 
in a manner similar to those in the main body of the mine to the east 
and northeast.

Structural data pertaining to the No. 3 Shaft Syncline area is 
presented in Figure 8 (lower half of page 90). Small folds sircilar to 
that shown in Plate 5A, page 91, werj plotted on a stereogram and 
indicate a spread of fold plunges ranging between S° and 70° on a bearing 
averaging 115°. In the a'ea to the east, Viljoen (196u) found a similar 
spread of fold plunges ranging between 20° and 80° to the southeast on a 
bearing averaging about 145°.

The plunges of the No. 3 Shaft Syncline folds show two maxima 
at about 30° and 50°, whereas Viljoen (196**) showed only one maxima at 
50°. The axial planes of the folds in the No. 3 Shaft Syncline are 
generally very steep with most of them dipping south, again indicating 
slight overfolding to the northeast. The orientation of the fold axes 
has been confirmed by plotting the poles to the bedding surfaces on a 
stereogram (the pi-diagram method. Ramsay, 1962A), a method which it. 
useful for detecting variations in fold plunge. As can be seen (Figure 
B), the poles to bedding show a very i-regular spread which is interpreted 
as indicating an original deformed surface. Had an original flat surface 
been in existence prior to the folding then the poles to the bedding planes 
would hava formed a regular great circle, ana the pole to this cl^ e 
would have represented the fold *xis. A number of great circles can be
drawn through the bedding pole maxima in t igure enc ang a circles
fold axes £  be plotted. The poles to the numerous possible greet circles 
all lie roughly in one plane but have variable plunges to the south 
southeast.

The above evidence from the No. 3 Shaft Syncline coupled with 
that of the other^fold structures in the Consort Kinaa-ea clearl, 
indicates that some type of irregular and deformed surface 
existed prior to the folding at present evi en Consort
(1963A) found two sets of folds develoP*d u n d e ^ r o ^  ^  with intensc 
Mine. He stated that "early * deforroed by later, F3,
mineral orientation parallel to their a ’ trend) is so prominent
structures” . This P3 trand ( a u n d  thaAoaring 
throughout the northern part of the Baro 
(1965) referred to it as "the Consort Trend .
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The development of the Consort Trend, with a bearing of
* \35° in the Consort Mine area, is clearly due to a stress field acting 
in a southwest-northeast direction, thereby causing the sup^rimposition 
of the NW-SE fold trend. Further evidence of the orientation of the 
stress field responsible for the Consort Trend is afforded by small- 
scale accordion and conjugate folds such as those shown in Plate 5,
C and D, page 91. Pebbles flattened by an earlier deformation are 
also folded about NW-SE trending fold axes (Plate 5B, pege 91). A 
plot of 3 conjugate folds in quartz-sericite schists (Figure 8, page 90) 
shows a somewhat variable spread of the F. max. stress direction. Two 
of the points, however, indicate a sub-horizontal maximum stress in a 
NNE-SSW and a ENE-WSV direction, and the P intermediate poles concentrate 
fairly consistently near the vert real plane.

r. MINERALIZATION in THE JAMESTOWN SCHIST BELT

(a) Gold
Apart from the he- Consort Gold Mine about which more will be 

mentioned later, several additional gold and base mineral deposits occur 
scattered throughout the length of the Jamestown Schist Belt between 
Caledonian Siding . n the southeast and Kaapsehoop on the escarpment.
The more significant of these deposits have been plotted on the 
reconnaissance map of the Schist Belt (Figure u, page 54).

Most of the important gold ore bodies occur scattered along, 
or adjacent to, the Albion Fault. These include the Brian Boru.Albico, 
Olga Jumbo, Bonny Dundee, Worcester, Lancaster, and Madelaine gold 
^ l n gT. However, only two of these -nines, viz. ^  Worcester and the 
Albion Gold Mines, produced really significant quantities of 
from the gold workings along the Albion Fault, severa. extend
situated In the hard, brittle, more competent cherty ^ z o n s  ^ t ^ x t e n d  
the length of the Schist Belt. Examples of this type are the Gem, Mary
Hope, New Independence, and Kaffirs Ltd., ore - ■ ' schists 
ren\ain:ng gold workings are situated along shear zones in *h* * chlsts■
where gold-quartz veins are generally deve ope^ f®* workings are
schistosity trends. ^  ^ J ^ . ^ ^ ^ M i n e '  is located northeast of the 
examples of this type. The Verdite Gol A differentiated body
Albion Gold Mine, in rocks of the Mundt 3 Conces^ deDosits were found
and is plotted in Figure 5 (in pock«t). to ^
in the Kaap V.U . y  w u a U y  »  «h.ar^‘̂ u r rences are located
contacts with the Schist Belt. Most of Hester Ophir) while the
just north »f Kaapsehoop < “ io™ i T ^ ^ e  ^  
Caledonian workings are located in a shear
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occurrences in tha granites amount only to a I rainerall2*d
able production figures for workings th» r, ^Uudred ounces. Avail-
including the Consort Mine will b<=> given in a' l*r *?1St Belt‘us given in a later section.

(b) Asbestos

have been S 3  t U C ' “ d “ * > « * « ,
Kundt's Concession r e o o ^ r . “  2,' H L ,  °"
being situated in the core of the f S d  °rC M y  itself’
of Noordkaap. The asbestos occ^s ii! I l * ^ 5 n°rthWeSt

fibre seams. The quantity, as well as the quality, of this ore does not
f a r ^ e r ' t f t h ^  V  °f * high MOU8h Sti,"'ii‘r‘, T° « " - > t  a x p l o i m i ™  
it the Harhp^t "*!• ’ T r Cr" >. Ion8 ^  fibre than that recovered!! .‘e .Mar^estos Mine hJS been worked in the past on Lots 77 and 78, but
o mining has taken place in the area for several y«»ars.

«.v0tTer chrysotile asbestos workings occur in the far northwestern 
part of the Jamestown Schist Belt near the escarpment. Here the New 
Amianthus, and Star Mines are presently operating, while the Munnik 
«y gh Mlne has not produced for several years. The quality of the ore 
-rom these mines is generally very much better than other deposits on the 
northwestern side of the Barberton Mountain Land. The chrysotile ore 
deposits of this area are also located in differentiated ultramafic and 
mafic rocks similar in many respects to the Munat's Concession body. How
ever, only serpentinized pyroxene peridotite and pyroxenite act as host 
rocks to the fibre. These bodies have been discussed and described by 
van Biljon (1964).

(c) Talc

There are numerous talc workings scattered throughout the Schist 
the most prominent occurring in the aiea of the Kaffir Creek Talc 

ines. Here, a number of widely separated talc occurrences have been 
nuned up until recently. The talc is developed in highly altered 
serpentinites that have been caught up in the intense folding and shearing 
experienced by the formations in the area. Many of the deposits are located 
adjacent to blocks, or continuous bands, of quartz-sericite or quartz-
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fuchsite schist. As mentioned earlier, the formations in the area of 
the talc mines have undergone isoclinal folding and metamorphism. The 
talc in the Kaffir Creek area developed as a result of the strong 
deformation, coupled with steatization processes associated with the 
intrusion of nearby granite magma. Carbon dioxide metasomatism of the 
serpentinites also too' place, resulting in the production of dolomitic 
ani talc-carbonate rocks. Isolated pods of high quality talc have been 
mined in the area but, in general, the talc has many impurities and is 
mainly of industrial grade.

Host of the remaining talc occurrences in the Schist Belt are 
situated either along faults or are adjacent to quartz and felspar 
porphyry intrusives. The Albion fault-zone has been responsible for 
tne development of a greit number of small talc depositsv a notable 
example being the Albion Mine, where both talc and gold ftave been worked.
On the geological map o^ the Jamestown Schist Belt, the positions of 
most of the small talc deposits and quarries have been plotted (see 
Tigure 5, in pocket). South of the Mundt's Concession differentiated 
body and in the area northeast of the Handsup fold are numerous talc 
workings associated with porphyr.- '.ntrusives. These talc occurrences 
formed as a result of hydrotherroa. activity associated with the emplace
ment of the porphyry bodies. The talc developed as a result cf the 
steatization of serpentinized peridotites.

(d) Magnesite
Only one magnesite deposit has been located in the Jam^town 

Schist Belt and this proved to be of poor quality, and n e v e r  constituted
It occurs on Lot 70 in " £ £ £ £ ,

rocks foiling part or the w e s t e r n  .xtensicnc^ magMsi„  has
differentiated ultranafic body- In many re-pec ieDosits in
formed under the same geological conditions as • Viljoen and
the Kaapmuiden area, about 23 miles to the n^theast ftowWlJojn
Viljoer, (in : Pretorias, 1967), have esta ^is *  ̂ layered differentiated 
deposits occur in the lower n>agn«sium-r Ch ,g followed by iron-rich,
ultranafic body. The lower b pyr^ xenite which, in every
blue-green serpentmite, and this in . * \ irr-amafic cvcle. case.terminates an individual differentiated ultramafic cycle.

That the magnesite occurs generally in highly 
rocks was shown to be the case by examining so ^  showed that many 
rocks of the magnesite deP ? * ^ s; ™ J J e*ation processes and occur as fresh, 
olivine crystals have survived the a ,-ite talc and magnesite,
high birefringent cores, surrounded y -o- vtracted from the magnesite 
Although no suitable olivine grains could bt extracted
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occurrence in the Jamestown Schist Belt ck.
some large olivines from the Sueden Sirf’*na m " ^  W3S ?° seParate
Noordkaap. This magnesite occurrence like t h o ^ 1** ^  9 miles east of 
that in the Jamestown Schist B e U  T Kaa*»uid*n .

s c r - * ^ L T . r a ^ "  i ^ w W * * 4

S a h S  o S 7r S * ] ”E ^ C*J*ir*t^Sahama (1957) and Jambor and Smith (1964) (see Table 5)

TABLE 5

F0RSTERITE CONTENT OF OLIVINE : SUGDEN SIDING
MAGNESITE MINE

Sample No. Rock-type Percentage Forsterite in Olivine 
d (130) method d (174) method

HB 11a serpentinized 
olivine peridotite 92.5 93.5

HB 2 serpentinized 
olivine peridotite 100.0 94.0

d (130) method of Yoder and Sahama (1957) 
d (174) method of Jambor and Smith (1954)

In general the correspondence of values using the two methods 
was good indicating a very high To percentage of the olivine. The 
d (130) method did, however, tend to give values somewhat higher than 
-he d (174) method. Tlds tendency was confirmed by R.P. Viljoen (verbal 
connunir'aticn, 1968) who also found that many of the ol:vines he had 
exarinei by this method in the Kaapmuiden differentiated bodies gave Fo 
vai ie.: ^oprcaching 100 per cer.t.

Tht rocka in the layered ultramafic bodies on the northwestern 
flank of the Barberton Mountain Land, in which magnesite tends to form, 
are thus exceptionally rich in magnesia. It appears, that where the 
®agnesian content diminishes there is more likelihood of the development 
of chrysotile asbestos in the serpentinites. This relationship can be 
remonstrated positively in the Kaapmuiden area where the later peridotitic 
products of the differentiation cycle give rise to chrysotile ore-bodies
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such as that of the Barberton Chrysotile Asbestos Mine, southwest of 
Malelane (Viljoen and Viljoen, in : Pretorius, 1S67).

(e) Nickel

Nickel mineralization, apart from isolated occurrences such 
as the trevorite body in a shear-zone near Sheba Siding, east of Noord- 
kaap, (Crosse,1921]; Partridge, 1943; Anhaeusser, 1964) is virtually 
unknown in the Barberton Mountain Land. However, samples of serpentinite, 
collected from various localities in the Jamestown Schist Belt, on assay, 
show concentrations of nickel above the normal background values 
associated with ultramafic rocks. The metal contents are, nevertheless, 
too low to constitute workable deposits. In the following table (Table 6) 
analyses indicating the average nickel content of ultramafic rocks from 
several parts of the world are given for comparison with sona of the 
values obtained from serpentinites in the Jamestown Schist Belt (Table 7).

TABLE 6

NICKEL CONTENTS (IN PAR'iS PER MILLION) OF 
ULTRAMAFIC ROCKS FP.OV VARIOUS PARTS OF THE WORLD

Description of Rocks and Reference Nickel in
Peridotite (Rankama and Sahama, 1950) 3160
Ultrabasic rocxs (Goldschmidt, 195**) up to 3600

(Average of 5 analyses, 1600
Peridotite Clarke, 192**)
Ultramafic rocks (Turekian and Wedepohl, 1961)

1967) 1500-2000Ultr<mafic rocks (Goies,

An average value of 3100 ppm Ni was obtained from the above 
30 s„ pl«s. rro„ ?h. table (Table 7) it can be seen that a number of 
samples gave nickel values in excess of the highest .aluM 
Table 6. The writer considers that these above-average ba. e ™  M

values can be ascribed to slight ted uith the emplacement
upon the thermal and dynamic metamorphism * , . Several
o f  the intrusive granites in the area north of ^ ' ” 1
samples of mafic schists associated »ith the serpentinites gave
ranging between 400 and 1700 ppm Ni.
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TABLE 7

SERPENTINIZED ULTRAMAFIC ROCKS FROM THE
JAMESTOWN SCHIST BELT

Sample No. Nickel in ppm. Sample No. Nickel in ppm.

T 2 5700 T67 2700

T 3 2900 T72 3900

T 4 2900 T78 4200

T10 5200 T81 4100

T12 3300 T84 2700

T13 2500 T88 2200

T1U 3500 K 9 3100

T26 4100 K16 2700

T33 2500 J 1 2500

T42 W O O J 3 4200

T46 2000 J8A 1700

TUB 3600 J8B 2600

T55 2400 J12 3500

T56 3000 J16 1800

T65 2600 J17 3P00

Analyses carried out b, the S.tional Institute for Metallurgy,
Johannesburg.

Recent work in the a ~ a  to the north ofjhe Consor^Gold^Mine
by Rand Mines Limited has exposed^evera*ickeliferous magnetite occurs 
green serpentinites. In some of ^ese, ^  and grade of the ore
as irregular veins and patches bu (Macaulay, verbal cccrmunication,
found to date does net warrant ^ ^ ^ e d  occurrence of
1968). To the writer's knowl?dg® J  tiored by Hall (192*0 in the Nev. nickel in the Barberton area is tha ^  sulphide were foUnd
Amianthus asbestos mine. Her asbestos,embedded in slip-fibre bands of chrysotile as^esto
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(f) Verdite and Buddstone

In addition to the minerals already mentioned, a semi-precious 
variety of serpentine, known locally as verdite, has been mined from 
several localities in the Jamestown Schist Belt. It is an attractive 
dark-green rock that has been used for small ornaments as well as for 
the purpose of interior decorations in buildings. It has, in fact, been 
used in the interior of such prominent buildings as the Bank of England, 
and South Africa House in London.

True verdite is soft, and easily worked, but several occurrences 
of a hard, siliceous variety have been mined expressly for the manufacture 
of brooches, necklaces and bracelets. The verdite does not occur in large 
quantities and is frequently intergrown with grey or greyish-green talc.
Some deposits of verdite are also associated with a highly colourful, 
green and white banded, and highly contorted rock known locally as 
"buddstone". This rock is also used as an ornamental stone or as semi
precious material for the manufacture of jewellery. As far as the writer 
is aware the occurrence of verdite and buddstone is entirely restricted 
to the Barberton Mountain Land, and in particular to the Jamestown Schist 
Belt and to the belt of the Onverwacht rocks flanking the Kaap Valley 
Granite southwest of Barberton. Neither verdite, nor buddstone are 
referred to by Dana and Ford (1958).

The verdite has been quarried from about six separate deposits, 
five of which are situated in the Jamestown Schist Belt. Two localities 
where buddstone is associated with the verdite, are known, the one being 
in the Jamestown Schist Belt north of the Worcester Mine, and the other 
occurring southwest of Barberton. Three verdite quarries are situated 
in approximately the same stratigraphic horizon around the Handsup 
west of Noordkaap. The Verdite Gold Mine on Mundt's Concession, besides 
producing gold, which occurred on shear surfaces in serpentinized

“  of the Barb.rton-Helspr.it M in
road.

Th. verdite occurrences ere confined to the layered differentiate;, 
bodies and appear to have formed “ ^ ^ “ “ ^ ^ " ' ^ d e p M i t a  are
coupled, " o ™ o f  then, b^ing no larger than angenerally very s m a U  and pod like, fo<jnd at the contact
average-sized room. The verdite is al y ^  massive? meta_
pyroxene pendote layers and the over y jJJ* shearing, or differential
gabbroic layers. Senerally there has ‘" " ^ ^ “  r ^ t i n g  in the
movement, along the contacts of these
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